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Soft pliant gardening — 
S77 gloves for the fard 

S working dirt gardener 
per par 145 
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Mixeo Biro Seen-— peanut 
hearts, millet, sunflower, oats, 
wheat, cracked corn—in mixture 
for the hungry winter birds. 
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PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS 
| bulbs planted in chips 

ina bowl, ready to 
grow 

with 3 bulbs 
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u Pips for forcing 
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Suet or peanut cakes for 
Insect- eating birds. each as* 
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‘This fine feeder will fit 

a, Any Window sill. It can 
7 Re be filled from inside 

| = th 2 house. The birds will perform 
; Sle pata ae all wititter long in full view of the household. 
, lily-like flowers bloom ! /6 Seeder 8545 
A easily during the 24° seeder ¥ GIS 

winter montns p 
separate colors 29 

pure white 250 
Plastic hose by Amepco 
Feather-lite, tough, 

any transparent, and 
carries a full guarantee. 
This hose isthe best 
thing that ever happened 
to a gardener25 %,* 595 
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GARDEN TOOLS 
or the Window Garden 

S50LID. BRASS = USED AS 
TCT ROWEL, SCOOR TAMPER 
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CUT FRAGRANT GREENS 
Boxes of mixed fresh cut greens for home 
decorations spicy balsam, white and red pine, 
blue spruce, hemlock, Americanholly, blue 
berried juniper, odd seed pods and cones. 

generous box $259 
de luxe box $522 

yA 
GLOSSY ENGLISH HOLLY 
True English holly grown at its handsome best 
in the holly orchards of Oregon. — This finest 
of all Christmas greens, with its fat red berries 
and glistening leaves, makes a unique an 
radiant Christmas greeting. . Dies EON 

e luxe box 522 
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| MAGIC MUS } | U.S. POSTAGE -— 
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Grow mushrooms in yourown | ee Pict gn es: EEAS he Z 
cellar in these completely j Beas 2 Ea ay | 
prepared odorless trayS j/U.¢s Da, > ley | 
I tray..,..188 c= 2trays.359 few” Parte). 

free focal delivery 
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A PERFECT GIFT TO.OR FROM A GARDENER eles Cultures 
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a PLUMP WREATHS | 3 _ DOOR SWAGS — GARLANDS” 
f= Inese famous GARDEN CENTER wreaths are Gracefully orranged branches with.cones, — 

Mah baisam right here inour- ~~ berries anda gay red ribbon for Rip 
Ne fill special orders. your doorway this Christmas. Ae wd 
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SPRUCE CONE BRANCHES ~~ 
These fruiting branches of spruce come tous fromthe deep woo 
of Vermont. ae are cut 4 or 3 feet long Gna! gre ecudtee Aare 
little nut-brown cones. Easily the most decorative of our New | 
England greens. | coach 50 4¢branches *\5Q 


